HTS resonator is precisely measured and a nonlinear analysis is conducted. When designing a radio communication system that uses an HTS microwave device, the device's IMD characteristic is one of the most important problems that must be quantitatively evaluated. The amplitudes of third-order IMD (IMD3) and higher-order IMD, which are generated in an HTS resonator given a two-tone fundamental signal, are measured in detail using a fundamental signal cancellation circuit. Moreover, the relative phase of IMD3 is obtained by using a novel measurement system constructed around a reference IMD3 generator. The measured IMD3 phase shows a drastic change in a relatively low IMD3 amplitude region. In addition, the measured resonator exhibits strong higher-order IMD. A nonlinear evaluation using complex power series representation confirms that the drastic phase change may be due to the higher-order distortions present in IMD3.
Abstract-The intermodulation distortion (IMD) of a 5-GHz HTS resonator is precisely measured and a nonlinear analysis is conducted. When designing a radio communication system that uses an HTS microwave device, the device's IMD characteristic is one of the most important problems that must be quantitatively evaluated. The amplitudes of third-order IMD (IMD3) and higher-order IMD, which are generated in an HTS resonator given a two-tone fundamental signal, are measured in detail using a fundamental signal cancellation circuit. Moreover, the relative phase of IMD3 is obtained by using a novel measurement system constructed around a reference IMD3 generator. The measured IMD3 phase shows a drastic change in a relatively low IMD3 amplitude region. In addition, the measured resonator exhibits strong higher-order IMD. A nonlinear evaluation using complex power series representation confirms that the drastic phase change may be due to the higher-order distortions present in IMD3.
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I. INTRODUCTION

P
LANAR microwave filters that employ thin-film hightemperature superconducting (HTS) materials offer, simultaneously, steep skirt characteristics, low insertion loss, and compact implementations. However, the nonlinear responses of these devices limit their practical applications in wireless communication devices [1] , [2] . These limitations are usually observed in high-power transmitting filters or sometimes in low-power receiving filters. The generation of intermodulation distortion (IMD) is one of the most important problems with regard to the nonlinear characteristics. This is because laws and technical specifications set strict limits of IMD generation to avoid co-channel interference or adjacent-channel interference [3] . Different origins of the nonlinear responses, which depend on the RF field applied in HTS microwave devices, have been reported and the debate still continues [4] . Intrinsic effects such as nonlinear Meissner effects or pair-breaking current can play an important role in the generation of nonlinear characteristics [5] . In addition, the nonlinearities can also be caused by extrinsic effects such as superconductor weak links or Josephson junctions at grain boundaries [6] .
In an effort to investigate the origin of the nonlinear response, the phase of third harmonic distortion in HTS microwave devices was measured by Booth et al. [7] , [8] . They evaluated the phase using a large-signal vector network analyser and clarified that nonlinear inductances, which are caused by pair-breaking effects, are dominant physical factors behind the nonlinear response of the device measured (a coplanar waveguide transmission line at 76 K). We have developed high-power transmitting HTS filters in the GHz region that are aimed at mobile base stations [9] , [10] . Given this background, the purpose of this paper is to clarify and to evaluate the precise IMD behavior of HTS microwave devices from the application standpoint.
In this paper, the third-order IMD (IMD3) amplitude and phase characteristics as a function of input power are experimentally determined in detail. First, we measure the amplitude of IMD3 and higher-order IMDs generated in a 5-GHz HTS resonator fabricated as a YBCO thin-film; wide dynamic range is achieved through the use of a fundamental signal cancellation circuit. Second, the relative phase of IMD3 is measured using a two-tone fundamental signal. The constructed measurement system is based on a vector network analyser and a reference IMD3 generator. Finally, the relationship between IMD amplitudes and phases are evaluated by applying a complex power series representation. The shift in IMD3 phase is elucidated from the measured amplitude of IMD3 and higher-order IMDs.
II. MEASUREMENT OF IMD AMPLITUDE AND PHASE
A. 5-GHz HTS Resonator for Measurements
The HTS microwave device examined here is a 5-GHz openring resonator, with bandstop characteristic, fabricated using a double-sided 0.5 YBCO thin-film deposited on a 0.5 mm thick MgO substrate [11] . Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) show the structure of the resonator and its measured -parameter response at 50 K, respectively. The total length of the resonator is adjusted to equal one half the wavelength of the resonance frequency. The resonator substrate is mechanically packaged in an aluminum container. The unloaded quality factor of the resonator is 75,100 at 50 K.
B. IMD3 and Higher-Order IMDs Amplitude Measurements
The amplitudes of IMD3 and higher-order IMDs such as fifthorder (IMD5) and seventh-order IMD (IMD7) are measured to obtain, in detail, the nonlinear characteristics of the 5-GHz HTS resonator. As shown in Fig. 2 , two-tone IMD measurement is carried out with a fundamental signal vector cancellation circuit [12] . This experimental set-up is employed for IMD and harmonics measurements of HTS devices [13] . Since the fundamental signal can be suppressed more than 60 dB, this arrangement enables to measure the IMDs without being affected by nonlinear effects of the instruments. This system allows us to measure the IMDs with a wide dynamic range and high-accuracy.
The IMD measurements using a bandstop resonator have been reported in [14] . In the reference, the fundamental signals are inputted in the stopband frequency region. This configuration has the advantage that the fundamental signal can be cancelled by bandstop characteristics. On the other hand, we have been developing HTS bandstop transmitting filters as another project [9] , [11] . This is the reason why a bandstop resonator is used for the measurement. Assuming that the transmitting signals pass through the filter, fundamental signals are inputted in the passband region. Fig. 3 shows an example of the measured IMDs at 50 K. In this case, the fundamental signals are input at 5 MHz and 5.5 MHz offset from below the resonance frequency. These frequencies are in the passband and match the condition shown in Fig. 1 .
By using the fundamental signal cancellation circuit, the IMDs could be measured in detail at low power levels. Our measurements confirmed that these IMDs exist even in the very low input power region. In addition, relatively high level IMD5 and IMD7 are observed in the resonator. The measured value of IMD3 is 41.0 dBc at the fundamental signal of 35.0 dBm. In addition, IMD5 and IMD7 are 55.3 dBc and 66.4 dBc at the same fundamental signal power. This means that the measured resonator has nonlinear response with strong higher-order nonlinearity. The higher-order distortion included in IMD3 cannot be ignored in these IMD regions.
C. IMD3 Relative Phase Measurements
IMD3 phase is obtained using a measurement system based on a reference IMD3 generator. IMD3 phase is important in characterizing the responses of nonlinear devices [15] . The third-order nonlinear distortion phase can be calculated from the measured result of AM-AM and AM-PM conversion of a single-tone fundamental signal [16] . However, this is less accurate when strong higher-order distortions are included in the fundamental signal. To measure IMD3 phase directly, a complicated and accurate measurement system is required. Some measurement techniques that can directly measure IMD3 phase have been reported [17] - [19] . Our measurement configuration is a newly developed configuration based on these techniques. Note that the absolute phase of the fundamental signal and IMD3 are not the same at the minimum input power, since the relative phases are shown. Figs. 5 and 6 also show the amplitudes of IMD3 and IMD5 . The IMD3 relative phase obtained in this measurement condition is drastically changed in the region where the amplitude of IMD3 is still low. As shown in Fig. 5 , when the amplitude of IMD3 is about 40 dBc of the fundamental signal, the relative phase of IMD3 changes by more than 34 degrees at 50 K.
III. EVALUATION OF NONLINEAR CHARACTERISTICS
Circuit-based models which enable prediction of the nonlinearity of HTS microwave devices have already been proposed and their validity confirmed [4] , [20] . In particular, characteristics of the IMD3 such as temperature and power dependences are sufficiently estimated by using the models. However, the IMD characteristics reported in the pervious section are measured at relatively high input powers (between 20 dBm to 40 dBm). In addition, the measured IMD characteristics show high-level higher-order IMDs. The IMD3 may be affected by the higher-order distortions in these IMD regions. As a result, the nonlinear analysis including higher-order distortions is required. The measured nonlinear characteristics are evaluated using a nonlinear model that assumed memoryless AM-AM and AM-PM conversion. The input-output voltage transfer function of the device is approximated by a complex power series, which is equivalent to a quadrature nonlinear model [16] , [21] . Complex power series have an advantage in that they can express each order distortions based on nonlinear transfer coefficients. The transfer coefficients are complex numbers and consist of amplitude and phase coefficients. This representation is useful when the higher-order distortions and the phase of each order distortion are taken into account. By using this representation, the relationship between higher-order distortions and phase change in IMDs can be investigated. Only odd-order terms are employed for the modeling, since fundamental signals and IMDs, which are generated in near fundamental signals, are analysed in this section. The following general expression described in [16] allows both amplitude and phase nonlinearities to be handled simultaneously: (1) where and are input and output voltage, respectively, and ( ) are the nonlinear transfer coefficients expressed by complex numbers. This model adopts fifth-order nonlinearity because the relationship between IMD3 and IMD5 is discussed. In addition, and are amplitude and phase coefficients, respectively.
is the linear coefficient. are the Hilbert transforms of . Assuming that a two-tone fundamental signal with same amplitude is input to the device: (2) where is input voltage amplitude. The output IMD3 lower sideband (LSB) component, , and the IMD5 LSB component, , are expressed as
where and are third and fifth-order distortion components, respectively. The upper sideband components are also obtained in a similar way. Fig. 7 shows the output spectrum of the nonlinear model in response to a two-tone fundamental signal. This figure indicates that IMD3 is the sum of third and fifth-order components. In addition, Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) show the vector representation of IMD3 LSB component, , expressed in (3). They plot the resultant vectors of IMD3, where ratios of third and fifth-order distortions are different. When the fifth-order component has relatively low amplitude level compared to the third-order (3) and (4). This means that the amplitude level of the fifth-order distortion included in IMD3 is near to or larger than that of third-order distortion. The phase change in IMD3 is caused by the high level fifth-order distortion. In addition, IMD5 amplitudes at 65 K (shown in Fig. 6 ) are higher than those at 50 K (shown in Fig. 5 ), for the same input powers. This explains why large shifts in IMD3 phases are observed at 65 K, compared with those at 50 K.
Since actual devices exhibit more higher-order distortions as shown in Fig. 3 , this approximation, based on the fifth-order complex power series representation, is rather simple. However, the analysis confirms that the dominant reason behind the IMD3 phase changes in these IMD regions is the presence of strong higher-order nonlinearities.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The nonlinear characteristics of 5-GHz HTS resonators were measured in detail. Amplitude and phase measurements of IMDs demonstrated strong higher-order nonlinearities of the measured device in a relatively low IMD3 amplitude region (where IMD3 is less than 60 dBc below the fundamental signal). In addition, based on the measured results and a nonlinear model, we clarified that the phase change in IMD3 is mainly due to strong higher-order distortions.
Note that the physical origin of the strong higher-order distortions was not discussed and further investigation is needed. We plan to carry out a more detailed analysis of the IMD characteristics noted herein, which will include the existence of the memory effect, and additional quantitative evaluations of the IMD amplitude and phase.
